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Council Comment
£23.9m Town Deal
Fantas8c news that Thornaby’s Town
Deal bid was successful and that the
town has been awarded £23.9m that
will enable the Town Deal Panel 
splendidly chaired by Mike White  to
direct money towards projects in
Thornaby on Tees that will undoubtedly
make a signicant di,erence in
educa8on, training, infrastructure, and
schemes put forward to tackle long
standing housing and social issues in
north Thornaby. With an addi8onal £5m
from SBC being allocated following
Thornaby Councillors’ demand for fair
distribu8on of funding for all centres,
ambi8ous projects in and around
Thornaby Town Centre can now be
progressed.
Since the announccement that Anson
and Hudson Houses were to be
demolished, Thornaby Town Council has
argued persuasively for new housing on
the footprints of the ats and
redevelopment of Phoenix House (old
NPower building) as a means to support
con8nued town centre viability. Talks
are under way in respect of the la%er
and it is also an8cipated that long
standing issues with the Golden Eagle

da8ng back many years will soon be
resolved. All of which bodes well for a
centre that has largely bucked the trend
of retail collapse elsewhere.
Of course Thornaby’s successful bid had
to comply with certain criteria to be
accepted and Heads of Terms agreed.
Thankfully the Town Deal Panel,
comprised of Thornaby Councillors,
local MP, Ma% Vickers, and
representa8ves from a wide range of
public and private organisa8ons, were
en8rely harmonious  all of which made
it widely gra8fying when news of
success came through. Grateful thanks
to top notch SBC ocers for their hard
work and professionalism in pulling
together the deal and ensuring that all
the requisite boxes were 8cked.

NHS
Aer a year of tragedy and heartbreak,
it is wonderful to see the rollout of
vaccines that o,er hope that the killer
Covid19 pandemic may soon be
brought wholly under control. But we
must be pa8ent and con8nue to
support our tremendous NHS, carers,
and those working in all other essen8al
areas. We owe these seless people so

Thornaby Always Advancing

much. They have all put themselves in
peril and sacriced family comfort, so
we should be prepared to ght tooth
and nail to ensure they are adequately
rewarded and that essen8al services
remain forever in public ownership and
not open to specula8on and the prot
obsessed.

Crime
It’s truly sa8sfying to see police raids
and arrests in Thornaby that will result
in lowlife drug dealers taken out of
circula8on. Most are known and it’s
only a ma%er of 8me before they are all
rooted out. We do not want them in
Thornaby and the message is at last
being sent out that they will no longer
be able to trade with impunity. It’s also
terric to see fools agrantly breaching
lockdown rules being hit 8me aer 8me
with spot nes. There will be no respite
for all of those involved in any kind of
crime and making decent people’s lives
a fearful misery. Successful
prosecu8ons will mean homes being
repossessed and proceeds of crime
iden8ed and seized. The kid gloves
are o,.

Find
When contractors broke into a wall to
reinforce the upper sec8on of the li
sha in a room near the bell tower in
Thornaby Town Hall, they discovered a
bundle of pass cards for a reworks
display on the racecourse to celebrate
Royal Charter Day on October 6th 1892.
Other bits and pieces have been found
as work progressed, but unfortunately
anything of real value disgracefully
ended up in neighbouring town halls or
disappeared en8rely. It's an appalling
indictment of local government
reorganisa8on and betrayal that so
much of Thornaby's heritage has been
lost.

For editorial and adver8sing enquiries please contact Lesley Palmer
email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com 01642 760700 • 07737 739583
www.lesleypalmer.co.uk
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Local Interest
WE ARE OPEN AND
ENROLLING
CHILDREN NOW
(due to COVID 19,
please phone
before
attending)

Community Chest and
Grants awarded by
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Funriders  the yearly insurance has been
paid for the group
Thornaby LiLerpickers  To support this amazing group
of people who regularly go out in all weathers to clean
up the town. Thornaby Town Council has donated hi
vis vests, jackets, gloves, hand sani8sers and
li%erpickers
Boxing Club Welfare Hall  The boxing gloves have
been purchased for the Club

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington
Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757

Salvaon Project  Fridge and freezer to be purchased
for the Hall. The group provide food etc for those
in need.
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Thornaby Funriders Group
TFG funrides will recommence all being well  on 3rd April.
All details are on our Facebook page, THORNABY
FUNRIDERS GROUP.
Covid19 regula8ons will be adhered to supervised by TFG
Marshall, Glynis Millward. Our aim is to keep everyone safe.
Riders will not be allowed to par8cipate if any of the
following apply.
1. You or anybody in your household has any COVID19
symptoms.
2. You have been advised or are choosing to self isolate.
3. You are awai8ng results of a COVID19 test.
So do you fancy joining our group? We have such fun on rides
and hopefully we will be able to go on the many rides we
have planned throughout the summer.
Beginners lessons will start as soon as lockdown is lied to
get you accustomed to your bikes. For those worried about
tness and being le behind, there is no need. You can pick
and choose what distance you feel up to riding and we don't
leave anyone behind. Marshalls are always on hand to help
and encourage. So what are you wai8ng for?

THORNABY FUNRIDERS GROUP is
Sponsored by THORNABY FARM
SHOP, ACS ALARMS AND CCTV,
THORNABY TOWN COUNCIL and
THE ROUNDEL PUB.
Our chosen charity for 2021 is The Last Post Memorial
museum and veterans Hub (old St Pats club). TFG's ini8al aim
is to raise £1000.
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Impetus Environmental Trust
Rescues Projects in Thornaby
F

ollowing an arcle in the Thornaby
Pride that St Peters Church, Village
Green Thornaby were desperately
needing funding to replace the damaged
roof, Nicky Graves, a Thornaby resident
and manager of LandKll Community
Monies donated by HighKeld
Environmental Ltd., made contact with
Steve Graham to oEer her me &
experse in helping the church secure
the £30,000 it needed for refurbishment
and renewal of the liLle churches roof.
The IET Board agreed this historical
building was worthy of LCF monies and
o,ered the £30,000 to complete works.
Also from the Thornaby Pride Nicky read
about the Don War Museum and Veterans
Hub urgent funding need. She contacted
Julia Cooper and was impressed with how
she wanted to transform the old St

Patricks Social Club into a living
monument to fallen heroes from WWI
and WWII as well as surviving veterans
from the Falkland and Iraq wars. £65,000
was o,ered and the museum began its
birth and is a wonderful tribute and
landmark for Old Thornaby.

Grand amounts for Thornaby. Monies
have been distributed over a large part of
our area from Moorsholm on the North
Yorkshire Moors, Bro%on, Skelton, Redcar,
Middlesbrough, Grangetown, Billingham
Hartlepool and beyond to as far as
Shildon in Country Durham.

Over the last 10 years the Trust has
donated £7 million around Teesside. The
Village Park on Thorntree Road was given
£55,000 towards the mul8use game
area; Romano Park, Ingleby Barwick was
given £190,000; Harold Wilson £50,000;
£125,000 for the Pleasure Gardens on
Acklam Road; St Patricks Church
Community Centre £119,000; Christ the
King Church, Thornaby £125,000;
£80,000 to the the Sea Cadets alongside
the River Tees; £8,607 to Cleveland
Canoe Club and Thornaby Cricket Club
secured £70,000 to date.

Do you have an idea for a local project?
Are you a voluntary notforprot
organisa8on with a cons8tu8on and bank
account? Contact Nicky at
impetus.trust@outlook.com or phone for
an ini8al chat on 07841 046680. Lets
make 2021 a year when we look at ways
to improve the health and wellbeing of
our local communi8es and who knows,
you too could secure LCF monies to bring
joy, happiness and laughter to your area.
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Bricks will prove a foundaon for future skills
B
ricklaying students at Stockton Riverside
College have been given a welcome
boost that will assist in building their skills
for years to come.
A generous dona8on of 9,600 brand new
bricks from Michelmersh Brick Holdings PLC,
is sure to prove a cornerstone of their
learning.
The college’s Course Leader for Trade Skills,
Alex Thompson, said: “This is a really big deal
for the college, to have that number of brand
new bricks to work with. It’s going to be
unbelievable for the students.”
Gebng the maximum use out of their
resources, Alex explained that the bricklaying
team oen work with older bricks, many that
have been used and cleaned, 8me and 8me
again.
He said: “Everything in our department is
reusable, even down to the sand. Obviously,
aer a good few years, the bricks start to
become quite worn.”
On today’s building sites, he said you can
expect to be working with new bricks as
standard, therefore it’s fantas8c to be able to
refresh their own supply.

Stockton Riverside College’s Course Leader
for Trade Skills Alex Thompson.

“New bricks have a clean sharp edge,” he
said. “This will no doubt encourage the
students to take more pride in their work and
put more care into the job.”
Astounded by the volume of bricks donated,
Alex said: “We would like to say a massive
thank you to Michelmersh, these bricks will
no doubt help our students for the next three
to ve years.”
Sarah Le Gresley, Marke8ng Director at
Michelmersh, commented: “For over a
decade we have supported colleges with
products, CPDs, tools and more, and we are
excited that Stockton has joined the long list
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of educa8onal ins8tu8ons which have
bene%ed from our Pledge 100 ini8a8ve;
dona8ng 100,000 products to deserving
colleges.
“It is such a pleasure to watch the students
improve their skills, developing into the
crasmen and women of our future. It is for
this reason, as they become the next
genera8on of bricklayers that we are always
keen to help where possible, to provide
premium products to enhance their learning
experiences. We look forward to being
involved on their educa8onal journey and
can’t wait to see what they build with our
products.”
To nd out more about the bricklaying
courses at Stockton Riverside College visit:
www.stockton.ac.uk/bricklaying
Apply now for
courses
star8ng this
September.

Local Interest

An update from Lesley Graham,
College Principal at
Stockton Riverside College…

I

This is fantas8c news for the area and
will really help to deliver the changes
that the people of Thornaby want to see.

’m delighted that Thornaby was
announced as one of 45 Town Deals in
the Chancellor’s Budget on Wednesday
(3 March) and is set to beneKt from
£23.9million from the Towns fund.

I’m par8cularly excited about the
support for skills training and with the
Tees Valley Combined Authority
repor8ng that by 2024 there will be
133,000 skills vacancies in the area, my
focus is ensuring that Thornaby residents
develop the skills that employers need
and that lead to highly skilled jobs! No
doubt more about this over the coming
months.

As a member of the Town Deal Board,
I've been working on the Town
Investment Plan with the rest of the
board over the last year and following
the announcement we will now start to
develop a business case around our four
key priori8es.
These are:
• To tackle vacant proper8es in the
town centre to enable new
development and change of use.

• New cycle and footpath infrastructure
linking key assets across Thornaby

• To support and enhance the delivery
of skills training for Thornaby
residents.

• Seek opportuni8es to address areas of
poorquality housing in North
Thornaby.

C. WAINE
AND
SONS
Glazing Services
EST. 1982

Double Glazing Specialists

Wills

45,000 families every year are
forced to sell their homes to
pay for their care.

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors
• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing
• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered
Contact Mick on:
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
t: 01642 601706 m: 07813 205910
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com
then 1pm till 4.30pm
www.waineandsons.co.uk

Trusts
Lasting Power of
Attorney

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate,
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH

Care Home Planning
Funeral Planning
All with our peace of mind price guarantee

WE HAVE

MOVED!
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
A selection of our most popular products

Are you aware you can legally
protect your home from being used
to fund care. This is an area we
specialise in and can advise you of
all your options.

Over 60% of people don’t have a valid will.

Get your will review FREE of charge
and professionally drafted

from £99.00

Flexible
monthly
instalments
available

For a free home consultation call 01642 493101
89 High Street Yarm TS15 9BG
info@ceprotection.com
www.ceprotection.com
WE ACCEPT
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Steam train stokes railway memories for residents

T

HORNABY care home residents took a
train ride into the past when Tees Valley
Museums stoked their memories of riding
the rails.
It was all aboard the reminiscence train at
Mandale House Care Home, on Acklam
Road, aer residents explored the

Museums’ “Talking Tees Valley Ac8vity
Pack”.
Monthly edi8ons of the pack focus on
di,erent exhibits across the consor8um’s
museums – with the latest taking a close
look at “Locomo8on No 1”.
Residents were able to learn about the
almost 200yearold steam train, which is on
display at Head of Steam – Darlington
Railway Museum.
Among those who read the pack was Joan
Cox, 81, who said it brought back memories
of her school commute. She used to travel
on the train every day from Horden to
Hartlepool.
Joan said: “I enjoyed reading about the old
steam train and how trains were invented. I
always loved trains. I was always fascinated
by them.
“When I was a young girl, I would leave
home early in the morning and head to
Horden train sta8on and board the train to
Hartlepool. It was quite the journey.”

Joan Cox with her muchloved
reminiscence book

The ac8vity pack inspired Joan to nd
pictures online of the train she travelled on
as a schoolgirl.

With the help of the care home’s ac8vi8es
coordinator Sarah Robinson, Joan found
images of the sta8on from the 1950s, as
well as her old school, the now demolished
Henry Smith Grammar.
The pair created a reminiscence book of
Joan’s childhood, which she enjoyed
showing to her husband, fellow residents,
and sta,.
Sarah said: “It was a wonderful experience
seeing Joan so excited to show me the way
she would travel, which was very di,erent
to my experiences.
“Joan said the photos from the 1950s were
exactly how she remembered Horden
sta8on and we talked about how it had
changed over the years.
“Aer we made a reminiscence book, she
loved showing it to everyone in the home.
She also showed all the sta, and even told
her husband.
“All of this was sparked from reading the
ar8cles on the rst steam locomo8ve. Our
thanks to Tees Valley Museums for sending
the ac8vity pack. We look forward to the
next edi8on, so we can explore another era
of history.”

Elderly read for youngsters on World Book Day

W

ORLD Book Day saw Teesside care
home residents recording readings
for youngsters at a nearby nursery.
Residents at Mandale House Care Home,
Acklam Road, Thornaby, picked their
favourite children’s stories to read for
Cheeky Monkees Day Nursery, on Durham
Road, StocktononTees.
Brenda Turner, 89, chose “See You Later,
Alligator”, and Joan Cox, 82, chose “On
the Farm” and “Hide and Seek Pig” to
read to the twotofouryearolds.
The home’s ac8vi8es coordinator, Sarah
Robinson, recorded the ladies reading
before sending the videos and books to
the nursery, where her daughter, Gracie,
a%ends.
Sarah said: “Every year the children come
to the home, especially on World Book
Day, so the residents can read to them.
“I didn’t want any them of to miss out just
because we can’t actually get together
due to the pandemic.
“It was so good for Brenda and Joan to do
this. They were so excited. The ladies
dressed in their favourite clothes for the
recording of the videos. It made them feel

connected to the community and
important to the children.
“They were also really touched when the
children recorded their own videos to say
thank you to Brenda and Joan.”
Brenda said: “It was lovely to do
something for the children as we miss
seeing them in person. It was nice to
know that Sarah took the books to the
children too.”
Joan added: “I was really excited to record
the story for the li%le ‘uns. It’s lovely to
know they will watch the videos we did.”
Nursery manager Louisa Charlton said:
“When I went in to explain to the children
that Brenda and Joan had sent them a
video the children got very excited.
“They sat beau8fully and listened to the
stories being read to them and, when
they were nished, they asked if we could
watch them again.
“The children watched the videos several
8mes, smiling the whole 8me. Once we
had nished, they asked if they could
send a message to Brenda and Joan to say
thank you.
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“We are so grateful to Mandale House
Care Home for sending the videos.”

Brenda Turner read “See You Later, Alligator”
for the children at
Cheeky Monkees Day Nursery

ALTERATIONS?
Lintels fitted, Walls, Doorways removed, Blocked up and
plastered. Lofts boarded out, Floorboards, Staircases etc

ODD JOBS!!

In the Home or Garden
Wheelchair
accessible &
standard
caravans for
hire at
Flamingo Land.

Paths, Patios, Bases, Walls, Ramps, Gate Pillars
Gardens Cleared, Leveled, turfed, fenced no matter how bad!!

Billingham Removals
Need Something
Moving? Collecting? Delivering?
Guaranteed Work - 50 years experience.
Landscape gardeners in Redcar, Middlesbrough, Billingham,
Stockton, Norton and the Tees Valley offering interior building,
Patios, Paths Walls and Water Feature design and build service

Single Items to Full Removals
Household & Business
Removals
House Clearances
Fully Insured

Barney Rubble
Billingham, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees covered

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470

Contact Glen 07903 265409

www.barneyrubble.co.uk
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Caring for our Community
In these dicult 8mes for everyone, St.Patrick’s Primary School has con8nued to explore ways in which the school could support those most in need. At
Christmas 8me, our Year 6 classes teamed up with Ca%le and Cane’s Joe Hammill to spread a li%le Christmas cheer to those feeling isolated in our
community. Children sang Christmas songs and carols while dropping o, a few treats for the elderly in our parish. Both the songs and the treats went
down well. Our school community also gave so generously to Thornaby Foodbank at a 8me when some people are struggling to make ends meet. It was
good to get hands on and help deliver the parcels ourselves. Food parcels were made up from the huge amounts donated by our parents and families.
The children also wanted to send a bit of Christmas cheer to those in hospital both the pa8ents and nursing sta,. Throughout the school, children made
decora8ons for the Children’s wards and wai8ng areas at North Tees University Hospital. Batches of antlers and red noses were delivered to school by
Teesside Hospice for the children to take part in the Reindeer Run Fundraiser. It was great fun seeing hundreds of reindeers running around the school
and raising money for the Hospice. Christmas Messages were sent inside tree baubles to the elderly with the help and organsa8on of “Li%le Sprouts”. All
acts of kindness were greatly appreciated by all and it just goes to show what community spirit is in and around Thornaby.

Thank you for the Thank you!
Remote learning is not easy for anyone. Sta, have had to spin plates as they teach both children in school as
well as those at home at the same 8me. All of our sta, have been in school throughout this lockdown period
to ensure teaching and learning con8nues for everyone. It has not been plain sailing for parents too as they
have had to juggle shis at work so that they can support children with their learning in living rooms and at
kitchen tables. The whole process has needed good communica8on, exibility, pa8ence and understanding
which has been underpinned with excellent rela8onships between home and school. We have a wonderful
rela8onship with our parents. Parent’s apprecia8on has been demonstrated in the many acts of kindness in
which we have received. Many deliveries of treats (weight watchers have been suspended for now), tea and
co,ee mountains, bespoke Christmas tree decora8ons perfectly craed, simple words of gra8tude and
mementos and keepsakes thoughully created. We even received a sec8on of rainforest from one family to
show their gra8tude! We said right back at the beginning of the pandemic that we would face whatever
comes our way as a community and we have done just that. Thank you!

Staying Safe online

Spirit provides Community Spirit

We are relying more and more on technology and the use of the internet in these
remote 8mes but it is even more crucially important that our children know how to
keep themselves safe online and what to do if they ever feel unsafe. Internet Safety
Day is celebrated on February 9th. Children learned valuable lessons as well as
enjoying ac8vi8es which gave them the skills and knowledge of keeping safe when
using the internet. Children learned about crea8ng strong passwords, searching
safely and how to stay safe when using social media.

Thornaby born and bred and Gin dis8ller Jay Byers proved
that Thornaby folk have plenty of spirit! Jay kindly
donated 20 laptops to schools around the town and he
didn’t forget his old stomping ground at St.Pat’s. Jay kindly
donated two Chromebooks for our most vulnerable
children to use while learning at home. It was good to talk
with Jay about his
childhood memories of
growing up in Thornaby
and he commented that
he wanted to step in and
do what he could as a
local business and
believed it was his
responsibility to support
the community that has
allowed him to grow as a
person and as a business.
Thank you Jay for your
generosity and kind
nature.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Playground Improvements
We have never stood s8ll in improving the outdoor playground
environment so that there is plenty to do when we have everyone back in
school and we know how important the fresh air is to all of us. Thanks to
the crea8ve skills of our caretaker Mr. Ma%hew Hammill, we have
developed areas for our youngest children to benet from and to store play
equipment safely. They can enjoy making di,erent sounds in the outdoor
music studio and listen to alfresco stories in a special handcarved story
chair. He even remembered to make a home for our resident hedgehog
Spike! Thank you Mr. Hammill!

Holocaust Memorial Day

A good old tale

The theme for this year’s Holocaust Memorial Day was “Be the light in
the darkness” which is also very reec8ve of the current climate that
we are living in. Our pupils reected on how they can be a light in
other people’s darkness today and looked back at the 8mes when as a
human race we have got this wrong. Children explored the themes of
how people have sought refuge and racial intolerance through history
and in recent 8mes too. Poems were wri%en and artwork was created
on a day for memorial and renewal. Children learning from home also
joined in with ac8vi8es across the day and managed to nd their own
8me to reect in the comfort of their own homes.

It has been an equally
dicult 8me for crea8ve
art performers who have
been unable to ply their
trade while schools have
had to put covid risk
assessments in place.
Thankfully being
crea8ve, some have
been able to remotely
join schools to o,er
their services. In
February, we were able
to welcome an old friend
of oursstoryteller and
writer Chris
Connaughton. From his
study in Hampshire,
Chris reconnected with Thornaby to retell his versions of some classics for
our children to enjoy. Some were in school and some were able to enjoy
Chris’ performances in the comfort of their own homes. Our youngest
children enjoyed The Gingerbread Man and other tradi8onal tales. Some
made lovely biscuits at home to munch while they listened in. Other
classics like The Firebird entertained Years 3 and 4 while our Year 5 and 6
children were held in suspense by Charles Dicken’s ghost story  The
Signalman. A great day of storytelling was enjoyed by children and parents!

Be Yourself
Everyone is feeling the strain
of days in lockdown and it is
equally dicult for our
children who cannot go out
and enjoy themselves like
they used to. It was Children’s
Mental Health Awareness
Week in February. To mark
the week, lessons were less screen dependent and
we celebrated a “Be Yourself Day” where children
could dress in a way that reected their personality
and interest. Children wore cub uniforms, team
sport kits, dressed as super heroes and even sta,
went bananas to express their feelings.

Early Years the building blocks for
learning
Our Nursery has remained open for all
throughout the majority of the
lockdown. Both li%le ones at home and
at school received the same crea8ve
curriculum which provides the
founda8ons for lifelong learning.
Children have con8nued to learn the
basics of reading, wri8ng and number as
well as nding out about the world
around them  including celebra8ng the
Chinese New Year.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Hopes and a Future

A distant and not so distant Curriculum

As part of the family of schools in the Nicholas Postgate Catholic
Academy Trust, we are exploring and celebra8ng the theme of
“Hopes and a Future”. The idea has been developed from a piece of
scripture from the book of Jeremiah where God tells us that He loves
us and he has good plans for us. This message is helping shape part
of our curriculum. So far, children have thought about what God’s
message is for each of us and reected this in art, poetry and in
music where a special song has been wri%en by Thornaby singer and
songwriter Joseph Hammill. Again, children at home joined in with
the ac8vi8es and have made some wonderful pieces of art and cra.
The work has helped the children to stay posi8ve about having a
brighter future and look for signs of hope all around us!

It was not the start to the New Year that we all wantedespecially parents.
Further lockdown restric8ons meant that school would be par8ally closed
for the majority of children. Thankfully, we had everything in place to
allow home learners to con8nue to learn at home and have the same
opportuni8es as those children that were in school. We wanted to enable
pupils at home to have full access to the curriculum and have teachers
there on line to support and teach children while they were at home. The
school day at home followed the same structure as if pupils were in
school. All children gathered for registra8on each morning and aernoon
with “live” lessons being taught throughout the day. Aer lesson inputs,
teaching sta, stayed online to help and support those children who
needed help. This approach has proven successful with almost every child
being engaged with their learning it was also a hit with parents! There
was a full curriculum on o,er with all subjects being delivered. In music,
children and parents even improvised with percussion instruments so
entered pots and pans from out of the kitchen. Wholeschool and live PE
sessions with sports specialists Jamie Poole and Ma%hew Bowman
became very popular with everyone joining in children, parents and sta,.
The quality of art produced even caught the eye of local ar8st Lucy
Pi%away who emailed the children to say how impressed she was with
their art. Li%le ones made from castles and dragon eggs to beanstalks to
complement their stories and wri8ng. Children at home got crea8ve with
their maths and hosted number quiz games for the rest of the house and
pets to take part in. Homegrown scien8sts made their own racing track
board games using magne8c forces while the bread and bu%er phonics
was taught through soware called Phonics Bug. Sta, worked hard to
make sure no one was le behind.

Remembering Captain Tom
He touched the hearts of the Na8on and also
captured ours too. We paused and looked at a
remarkable gentleman who not only lived a life
to the full but gave of himself so that others
could have life too. We found that our children
wanted to know more about him, read books
on him, write and draw pictures of him. The
young genera8on of our school gathered
inspira8on from Sir Captain Tom and his
memory will live on in the hearts of so many.
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The Salvaon Project

Latest News

The last 3 months, and especially the run
up to Christmas, was a busy 8me for us.
Not only were we suppor8ng families on
a regular basis, we accepted dona8ons
for, and put together, over 100 food
hampers (each hamper was 2 large
shopping bags), helping over 400 people
at Christmas alone. Around half of the
hampers were delivered to primary
schools in Thornaby, who then
distributed the food to families of their
pupils who they had iden8ed as
needing support. The rest of the
hampers were delivered to individuals
and families who contacted us directly
for help.

touch with us so that we can talk about
how we might work together to support
vulnerable children and their families.

We need your help!
We rely solely on dona8ons to run the
project. We have an amazing group of
supporters but as the demand for our
service has increased, greater is our
need for dona8ons. To support those in
need, we need;
 Dona8ons of cash via bank or PayPal.
Tinned food (all kinds savoury and
sweet)  Pasta, rice, jars of sauces
(eg: bolognaise) cereal, dilute juice,
packet mash, jam, bread rolls (vacuum
packed), cakes, biscuits, crisps, chocolate
bars, sweets, longlife milk, etc. 
toiletries  good quality, clean clothing
and footwear  Seasonal items (Easter
eggs, Christmas treats, school uniforms)
Please help us if you can, any size
dona8on really does make a di,erence
and is appreciated. We post on our
Facebook page items that we are
running out of or are in urgent need of,
please check there to see if you can help.
Seasonal donaon request

The impact of COVID, and lockdown, has
had an impact on all of us to some
degree. In 2020 we saw a large increase
in people asking us for help and that is
con8nuing into this year.
If you nd yourself in diculty and are
struggling to buy food for you and your
family, please don’t struggle alone, we
can help you. All enquiries are handled
conden8ally, we do not share your
details with anyone else and your food
parcel would be delivered discretely.

Do you have any good quality clean
children’s winter coats and/or children’s
winter shoes that are no longer of use to
you? Please get in touch with us if you
would like to donate them to a child in
need.
Easter Eggs  We would like to con8nue
to provide support to local schools who
have iden8ed children whose families
may not be able to buy Easter Eggs for
them. We would be grateful for
dona8ons of Easter Eggs of any size or
brand by mid March.
Who are we?

What next?

A nonprot community group founded
in 2016 to help those in need in
Thornaby, and the surrounding areas.
We are located in Cranworth Street, o,
Westbury Street in Thornaby, near the
Five Lamps.

In 2021, we are planning to increase our
rela8onship with local primary schools to
o,er support yearround. This might be
with food parcels, children’s clothes,
footwear or other essen8al items. If you
work in a school in Thornaby that we are
not currently working with, please get in

Pre lockdown we ran a weekly
community group at the same loca8on
on a Wednesday night. This is currently
closed due to the lockdown
restric8ons. When we are able to re
open, we will post on our Facebook site
and in this newsle%er.

If you know of someone who is
struggling please let them know
about us.
Some8mes we all need a helping hand!
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Do you, or someone you know,
need support?
A referral is not required to access
support from the Salva8on Project. We
can provide support via schools or
directly to families and individuals in the
community. We can help with food,
toiletries, adult and child
clothing/footwear or other essen8al
items (when available). We also o,er
seasonal support with Christmas
hampers, toys, Easter eggs and school
uniforms. We understand that asking for
help can be hard or perhaps feel
embarrassing. Be assured that we handle
all enquiries conden8ally and
sensi8vely.
How to contact us
If you need support, informa8on,
or to donate:
Facebook: Salvaon Project
Email: salvaonproject@outlook.com
Phone: 07934 409010
Bank details are available upon request
PayPal: salvaonproject@outlook.com
Donaon drop oE
Wednesdays 4 to 5pm only. Contact us
via Facebook in advance to arrange a
drop o, 8me. We are currently only
accep8ng prebooked drop o,s to meet
COVID regula8ons.
Thank you
To all our supporters and volunteers!
Thank you to Michael Home from
K Home Interna8onal in Thornaby who
made a cash dona8on to the project in
2020 which has helped the project
massively.
Without you it would not be possible to
run the project and support those in
need.

Local Interest

New Chapter for Creative
Teesside Business

C

reave Glass are
expanding and moving
back to Thornaby close to
where they started nearly 30
years ago, designing and
producing unique glass
features for the home,
commercial o=ces,
restoraon, civic & art
projects.
The original small factory was
on Mandale Road, the new
factory & showroom is now
around the corner in Thornaby
Place, next to Autoelectrics,
and Pier 22 Café.
The intervening 25 years the
company has been based in
Portrack Lane, Stockton,
where have produced glass
features for many pres8gious
projects both locally and
across the UK.
Fibngly, this included the
recent Restora8on of
Thornaby Town Hall, a project
that involved 3 years
intermi%ent work producing
and installing stained glass and
etched glass to recreate the
original features built in 1899
1902.

Beaverbrooks, Rox, Browns,
and Designer labels Dior, Boss,
Diesel, and Heathrow Terminal
5.

new ShowroomFactory
on Thornaby Place just
o Victoria Bridge

Crea8ve Glass are currently
working on contribu8ng to the
ght against the Covid Virus,
producing Protec8ve Glass
Screens for the NHS, medical
centres, pharmacies, schools,
hotels, restaurants, and even
the café in Ropner Park,
Stockton.
Other home projects cover:
Glass Balconies & Balustrades,
kitchen splashbacks, wet
rooms and latest trends such
as An8que “Distressed”
mirrors for bathrooms,
kitchens and walls.

Protec"ve Glass
Screens in
Medical Centre

MD Tony Campbell said, “we
are really excited about our
move back to Thornaby, the
move has gone very
smoothly”.
For further informa8on
contact Tony Campbell on
01642 603545.

A new feature was a
photographic feature on the
main staircase based on an old
sepia postcard from 1903.
Glass display cases for Princess
Diana’s dresses exhibi8on in
Kensington Palace.
Glass display cabinets, and
door systems across the UK for
many top jewellers including:

In nity Bridge in
Hampton by Hilton

Rox Jewellers
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Asda Community
Woodside Grange Care Home
Ahead of Random Acts of Kindness Day, I decided to
spread a li%le joy to the residents of Woodside
Grange Care Home. I put together some vases of
beau8ful owers for the residents to enjoy and as
you can see from the photos the care home
shared on social media, the owers denitely made
them happy.

Night Light CIC
Night Light CIC reached
out to us for help pubng
together hygiene packs for
the homeless and
vulnerable in our local
community. We were
more than happy to
provide help, with a
dona8on of soap, shower
gels, toothpaste etc).

LiLle Sprouts
Our wonderful Cafe manager
Lynne Ru%er organised
60 packed lunches to donate
to Li%le Sprouts. They were
distributed by Li%le Sprouts
to local children en8tled to
free school meals and any
family needing support.

The Poplars

Five Lamps

We donated a selec8on of
lovely owers to The Poplars
ahead of Valen8nes Day for
their residents to enjoy. We
hope this lied their spirits and
brought a li%le joy, as we know
a resident of theirs really loves
to arrange owers.

We were happy to
provide Five
Lamps Thornaby
with owers for
their 'Feel Good
Friday' giving
scheme.

Samaritans

We donated a
selec8on of cra
supplies to Lakota
Hub as they have
been providing
ac8vity packs to
those su,ering
with mental health
and loneliness
through lockdown.

Samaritans
reached out for
us for help when
they were
running short of
cleaning
essen8als, we
were more than
happy to help
them out.

We were happy to
provide Mandle Mill
Primary School with
a dona8on of food
for the children who
recieve free school
meals. They were so
grateful for our
support.

ASDA Thornaby
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We put together a
Valen8nes themed hamper
for Zoe's Place to raRe so
that they could raise some
much needed funds during
this dicult 8me.

Lakota Hub CIC

Mandle Mill
Primary School

Our colleagues had a great 8me dressing up as
their favourite characters for world book day!
Thanks to our amazing customers and
colleagues that use our dona8on trolley at the
front of the store, we've been able to provide
Thornaby Food Bank and Salva8on Project with
much needed food essen8als.

Zoe's Place Baby Hospice

If anyone would like to contact
me or get involved with
ASDA Community, please contact
Kayleigh  Community Champion
Email:
kmitch1.s04993.uk@walmart.com
Telephone: 01642 769898
extension 222

Bader Primary School
Remote Home Learning at Bader
Once again, we all found ourselves in lockdown due to the rise in Covid19. At Bader Primary School, we were prepared for the
sudden decision for most children to learn at home remotely. We made sure that all of our wonderful children had access to the
learning plaorms and devices that they needed to con8nue to enjoy learning the rich curriculum on o,er which mirrored teaching
and learning in school.
We con8nue to receive fabulous support from our school community and are thankful for the partnership in learning that we share
and value.
Each day began with a virtual register and 8metable so that children at home could work alongside their class at home to help keep
the children to the structure of a ‘normal’ school day. Class teachers prerecorded lessons to be uploaded for all subject areas. The
school day ended with a story each day. This gave a lovely, and a muchwelcomed, ‘normal’ closure to the school day.
Weekly welfare calls have ensured that we have spoken to our children and families regularly. Sta, have loved saying ‘hello’, and
tried help with any wellbeing and concerns so that learning can be improved even further.

Children enjoying our ambi"ous curriculum in school and at home.

Assemblies
School assemblies con8nued as usual through Zoom. Children were rewarded with cer8cates for their progress and achievements
of the Bader values of Being Happy, Aiming High, Determina8on, Excellence and Respect.
A highlight for each class was the live assembly every week. This helped the children to maintain their friendships and strong bonds
with their classmates so they could stay connected and in touch with each other.
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Bader Primary School
Spi5ire Superstars
Spiires Superstars is a brand new
award launched for our children this
term. One lucky person in each year
group received one of these for their
excellent learning at home. These
cer8cates are hand delivered every
Friday by the Head Teacher himself,
Mr Hodgson!

Remote Learning Survey
We are very pleased to have taken account of our parent voice this term. Our recent parent/carer survey on remote learning has
been very posi8ve.
Our families told us:
The work set for children is clear (97%)
Their child has made progress and receives regular feedback about their learning (94%)
The support received from school is helpful (93%)
The communica8on from our school is suppor8ve (97%)
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Bader Primary School
Wellbeing
Express Yourself: Children’s Mental Health Week 1st  7th February
In School, we took this challenge on!
We explored di,erent ways to express our feelings, thoughts and ideas in crea8ve ways.
To end the school week, we enjoyed a ‘no screen Friday’ and dressed as we wished to express
ourselves. It was a super day!

Fit February with Bader
Children and sta, aimed to progress their tness and wellbeing through a li%le
exercise every day in February. The ‘Fit February Challenge’ saw our community walk,
jog, cycle, rollerblade etc. ONE MILE a day.
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Thornaby Communies Easter Fun
T

In Living Memory

hornaby Community Partnership have been working
hard to make a diEerence to your local community and
we have some excing projects launching to keep you and
your family busy this Easter and beyond.

In Living Memory celebrates Thornaby’s very own hidden
stories……. And we want your stories! Join in to make sure
that some of our most important events, happenings and
people are not forgo%en and remain in living memory for
years to come.

Virtual Easter Egg Hunt
We want you to get to know the organisa8on’s, volunteers
and individuals who have come together to make Thornaby
an even be%er place to live. Our virtual Easter Egg hunt has
clues to solve about us that will lead you to the treasure, all
from the comfort of your own home. Download the trail
sheet from our Thornaby Communi8es Facebook Page to get
involved. Each correct trail sheet will win an Easter Egg!

The project is being led by Stockton’s storytelling Wild Rover,
Mike Mcgrother. Mike will take the collec8on of stories and
create a show to be performed later in the year… so watch
this space.
To nd out more visit the Community Partnership Facebook
pages or email engagement@stockton.gov.uk

John Walker’s Walks
We have been asking for your sugges8ons of favourite, o, the
beaten track walks. There is s8ll 8me to share your routes,
however just in 8me for Easter weekend we will invite you to
discover the hidden jewels of our Borough. This is something
for the whole family to enjoy as we plot the rst walk with
some hidden surprises for you to nd and sugges8ons on
how you can support your local community.
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We would love to get you involved in Thornaby Communi8es
and hear your views on how we can come together to help
those who need it. Follow us on Facebook for updates and
join the conversa8on at:
Thornaby Community Partnership:
@ThornabyCo

Local Interest

Removes grease, fat,
burnt on carbon deposits
in around 2 hours

Rising Stars

All sizes of ovens • Ranges and Agas
Hobs & extractors
Caustic free cleaning products
Fully trained technicians
Prices start from £40, call for a free estimate

Tel. 01642 868905 or 07809 292825
www.theovencleanerne.co.uk
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nspired by the work of Christopher Guest, Ricky Gervais
and documentary style TV shows, Rising Stars is the new,
Kve part TV show created by StocktononTees (Thornaby)
based theatre company Northern Stars. The company works
with adults with learning di=cules and/or disabilies on
performing arts projects.
Working purely from improvisa8ons, lmed on a cameraphone
and using simple edi8ng soware the group have created a
wonderful, comedic insight into the c8onal goings on through
a week of sessions at the St Patrick's Centre. Group leaders
Anajli Deen and Naomi Lowe, although ini8ally reluctant to
take part on screen, have risen to the challenge as performers
and form a key part of the narra8ve.
Although heavily inuenced by The Oce in style it is hard to
think of a show that has threaded all of these elements
together. Filmed during lockdown with all the constraints that
has brought yet not focussing on this at all and, equally, the
a%en8on is not on the learning dicul8es but on character,
natural performance and a through narra8ve about the
centre being closed down.
The show's rst episode will premiere on the group's youtube
channel on Thursday 1st April at 7pm. Subsequent shows will
will air weekly thereaer. There will be a link for viewers to
contribute monetarily and there will be a DVD release shortly
aer the full series has been made public, with extra
material.
If you would like to interview anyone involved or have a
preview of the rst episode then please contact us.
Northern Stars
St Patricks Parish Centre, Cranworth Street
Thornaby, StocktononTees TS17 7DR
northernstars19@gmail.com
Anjali Deen 07835 650060
Naomi Lowe 07813 957014
Opening Hours MondayThursday 94pm.

Humpty Dumpty
Wouldn’t have fallen off one of our walls!!

Pillars, Walls, Steps, Paths, Patios
Many photographs to see on
www.barneyrubble.co.uk
Barney Rubble

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
PE with Jamie!
During the latest lockdown, it has been hard to look aer ourselves and remain
ac8ve, and because of these challenges in our way, Christ the King has ensured
that the pupils here are s8ll gebng as much exercise as possible.
Every week, Jamie Poole, our Sports Coach, has been hos8ng live PE sessions on Fridays through Google Meet where children and families
can log on and complete a variety of physical exercises and challenges to keep them entertained as well as t and healthy. On top of this,
we have been sebng weekly exercise compe88ons where a member of sta, completes an exercise challenge and sets a target, and it is
then up to the children to try and beat it. We have used the app HomeCourt to prac8se our agility, challenges with balls to improve our
coordina8on, wall sits to improve our leg strength and many more. Urban Kaos, who would normally come into our school to provide
dance lessons, have con8nued to provide brilliant opportuni8es to the children by providing online dance lessons and videos.

Our Hope and Future Spring
Celebraon Day

Picture perfect!
Introducing Christ the King’s recently
updated photograph compe88on; we
would like to announce this month’s
winner:

‘Hope and a future’ is the spiritual focus
that our schools are exploring over the
next couple of years. It has been
developed to support the curriculum in
light of the experience of living through
lockdown and a global pandemic. There
has been one ‘Celebra8on Day’ each half
term where our children are hopefully
developing and growing spiritually and
developing an awareness of the hope God
gives to us all and where they are called to
go in the future. The topic of our Spring
celebra8on day was ‘Song and Dance’. This
day was par8cularly special because we
got to celebrate with a special song that
had been wri%en and produced just for
us...a special gi for Christ the King! It was
our very own Hope and Future song
wri%en by Joe Hammill. Throughout the
morning we explored the song by
expressing our thoughts and feelings
about the lyrics in class presenta8ons.
Then on the aernoon we all
choreographed a dance rou8ne and
created our very own, unique liturgical
dances. We ended the day with a beau8ful
collec8ve worship based on Jeremiah
29:11. We responded to the scripture by
performing our liturgical dances and then
closed the worship with a mission to
create a hope jar to spread hope
to others.

ANNIE, class 5
This compe88on was developed during
Autumn term to allow children
throughout the school to take part in a
club all together, no ma%er what age
group. In September, children had to
photograph images of the local area. In
October, children photographed
‘Autumn’ nding lots of beau8ful photos
of pumpkins and orange leaves. This
month’s theme was ‘water’ and we had
over 50 beau8ful entries. He oen
photographs our local area and beau8ful
landscapes and nature, including animals
and weather. We look forward to sharing
with you next months winner for the
theme ‘shadows’.
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Sir Captain Tom Moore Art

This term, we created a whole class art display dedicated to Sir Captain Tom Moore. Each class
created di,erent pieces of art work in remembrance of all the amazing work Sir Captain Tom
completed during his life. The children created some fantas8c art work and we put them all
together to create a new display.

Internaonal Schools
At Christ the King Catholic Primary
we have achieved the coveted Bri8sh
Council Interna8onal School Awards’
founda8on level cer8cate, which
celebrated our e,orts to embed
interna8onal ethos into the
curriculum.
One of our projects involved learning
about the American Civil Rights
ac8vist Rosa Parks, who refused to
give up a bus seat that was reserved
for white passengers, and Black
American ar8st Faith Ringgold,
whose colourful quilts depict stories
including the lives of African women
sold into slavery. We have also been
involved in joint projects with
neighbouring St Patrick’s Catholic
Primary, including sharing
experiences about Covid19 with a
school in Italy and exchanging
Christmas carols with a school in
Portugal.
The assessor commented on our
commitment to gaining an
understanding of cultural rela8ons
and educa8onal opportuni8es. “You
have a whole school approach to
make global connec8ons through
your commitment to increase
understanding of other
na8onali8es,”
The school is commi%ed to
developing enquiring young learners
who are keen to take ac8on to bring
about a be%er, more informed
world. We are passionate about
interna8onal work and allowing our
children to experience the wider
world. We want to teach our
children to address and celebrate
diversity and understand a range of
backgrounds, languages and cultures
and we aim to work with others to
make our planet more equal, fair and
sustainable. Working towards this
award, has ensured we have placed
signicant value on interna8onal
awareness and understanding of our
global family.

Meet Winnie, the newest
member of Christ the King!
Meet Winnie our new Christ the King dog.
She is a 5monthold Sproodle who lives
with Mr Wake. Winnie has se%led into our
school amazingly well this term, she has
loved mee8ng all of the children who have
been in school and is very much looking
forward to mee8ng all the children on
their return to school. It has been fantas8c
to see how much posi8vity and joy Winnie
brings when she visits the di,erent classes
in school. She will be trained as a therapy
dog which is proven to have a posi8ve
inuence on the emo8onal and social
wellbeing of children. Winnie loves long
walks, playing with the ball and listening
to children read. Here is Winnie proudly
wearing her new Christ the King jacket.

We have now set its sights on
achieving the intermediate
cer8cate by establishing our links
with an overseas school.
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Year 2
Year 2 have been reading the story of George’s Marvellous Medicine.
They have completed a number of ac8vi8es based on the story. They made up
their own po8ons, gave them interes8ng names and selected the weird and
wonderful ingredients. One of the po8ons even made the teachers turn green and
laugh uncontrollably.

Cool Coasts and Google Classroom
Year 6 have had a fantas8c start to the
spring term! They have enjoyed learning all
about coasts and how they are formed;
including caves, arches, stacks and stumps.
Some children, who were remote learning,
even made up their own anima8ons to
explain this. Using ‘Digi maps’, children have
inves8gated local coasts to see how they
have changed over 8me; including the
physical and human features that have
changed. To end the coasts topic, children
produced news reports about the rock fall at
Saltburn cli,s and handed in some amazing
reports! Children used their imagina8on to
become di,erent characters and recorded
their own version of the incident: such a
great e,ort made by all from home and in
school. Alongside the coastal topic, children
produced some beau8ful artwork inspired
by Leanne Spanza. They designed and
created their own coastline using bright
colours and bold lines which looked really
e,ec8ve. Great work Year 6!
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D

Thornaby Food Bank

onaons over the run up to
Christmas were as always amazing.
So many individuals, community groups
and businesses gave generously enabling
us to pass on extra special Christmas
bags and treats in addion to our normal
weekly bags.

As always an army of volunteers worked
in shis to pack and distribute bags so
that we could also adhere to Covid
regula8ons.
Both those who donate and those who
help by picking up and delivering goods,

as well as the many many people who call
in, are a constant source of
encouragement and we are thankful for
them all.
In spite of having to collect parcels from
outside the building we aim to make
people feel welcome and safe.
Ini8ally we ask for a referral from Ci8zens
Advice, a school or other statuary body.
Our opening 8me is 12 un8l 1pm on
Thursdays.
Dona8ons can be brought on Wednesday
from 9.30 am to 10.30am and on
Thursdays from 10am un8l 12.
There are also drop o, points at One Stop
at the Spiire and Co op Funeral Care on
Thornaby Road.
Tesco at Ingleby Barwick have a dedicated
bin for Thornaby Food Bank and Asda and
Morrisons give a propor8on of their
dona8ons to our food bank as well as to
other chari8es.
We are grateful to all who collect on our
behalf. It is really helpful to have so many
collec8on points as well as people who
can pick up and drop o,, all of which
enables us to channel help to those who
need a helping hand.

Wow! Thank you so much to the caring Pixies
who came and cleared the snow from the path
to the food bank today and made it safe for all
our visitors
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Costume girl Anna creates school
library wonderland
S

Shopping for 'The Split'

he’s helped clothe some of our
favourite TV and Klm actors.
But for costume supervisor Anna
Rees, literally going back to school
provided one of her most enjoyable
assignments yet.
Using her theatre design
background, Thornaby girl Anna has
helped create and paint a new 'Alice
in Wonderland' themed library at
Thornaby's Christ the King Catholic
Primary School.
It's the school she a%ended as a
child  and when the current pupils
return in March, they'll be amazed at
their library's stunning new look.
But it was a labour of love for Anna,
who used the ar8s8c skills which
have served her well since
gradua8ng in Entertainment Design
at Cleveland College of Art and
Design in 2009.

Images from the school library
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Aer her degree, Anna, who now
lives in Newcastle but whose parents
Margaret and Paul s8ll live in
Thornaby, spent two years in theatre
design. But soon she was working
around the country in the costume
departments on top TV dramas such
as Doctors, Land Girls and Father
Brown.
And while working on Land Girls, she
bonded with a very familiar face.
Anna explained: “I was looking aer
the actor Mark Benton and was very
nervous. But as soon as we got
chabng, he recognised my accent
and was so pleased to be working
with a fellow Teessider.”
In the Northeast, Anna’s worked on
such dramas as Vera, CBBC’s
WolSlood and ITV drama Beowulf,
but her work takes her around the
country.

Local Interest

On loca"on (in the rain) on
'Tales From The Lodge'

She’s also been to Paris for oneo, BBC
drama Diana and I. And more recently, as well
as being mum to 18monthold Evelyn, she’s
worked on The Split for the BBC, Cuckoo and
The Vic8m for ITV and three feature lms:
Orthodox starring Stephen Graham, All The
Devil’s Men with Mel Gibson’s brother Milo
and Tales From The Lodge starring Johnny
Vegas and Mackenzie Crook.
And most impressively, for her friends and
family at least, she worked on Peaky Blinders
– albeit only for one week!
But when Christ The King deputy head Steph
Sherrington asked her to get involved with

the library project, she jumped at the chance
– especially as her mum Margaret, who
taught at St Patrick’s for many years, is a
governor there.
Anna, who’s currently working on CBBC
drama The Dumping Ground, said: “I
a%ended CTK as a child and hadn’t been back
since, so it was lovely to see some familiar
faces.
“It was so enjoyable to do and I hope the
pupils are pleased with it.”
On loca"on at the Tyne Bridge
with 'Vera'

Images from the school library
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P

The Way We Were

hotos show pensioners from St Pat's
enjoying their annual party and
others enjoying their lunch just before
the Covid19 lockdown was introduced
last March. The pensioners party is
usually held in St Pat's parish hall, but
organisers decided to hold it in the golf
club one Saturday a?ernoon in
February.
The golf club (Sharon) o,ered a 2 course
meal for £10 a head and so it was paid
for out of money raised by everyone
lling Smar8e tubes with 20p pieces

(a tube holds £12.40). The party was
a%ended by about 60 people and
Sharon, Ian, and all the sta, made sure
a%endees had a wonderful aernoon.
Carol Woodgate had planned to do it
again in November last year, but
obviously Covid19 restric8ons meant
that plans had to be shelved. Hopefully,
with vaccines now being rolled out, it
won't be long un8l we can a get together
again.
Photographs from Katharine Darragh Hall
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A Spell Bounding
Christmas in Thornaby

L

ast Halloween, local funeral director,
Irene Jessop was aware that the event
would be so very diEerent to other years
due to the coronavirus pandemic in that
children would be unable to “Trick Or
Treat” in the usual way. So Irene decorated
the hearse very spookily and took it out
around the streets of Thornaby to give the
kids something to look forward to.
So, in the run up to Christmas, Irene was
aware that even the fes8ve season was
going to be so very di,erent too, children
being unable to visit Gro%os to see Santa.
Various organisa8ons put on decora8ve
oats etc to cheer up the community.
As a self confessed Harry Po%er “freak”,
Irene thought she would do the same.
Using two old oil drums, Irene’s partner,
Dave, ingeniously built the Hogwarts
Express complete with real steam from it’s
chimney!
Irene, dressed as Harry Po%er, daughter
Joanne, dressed as Professor McGonigal and
granddaughter Isla, dressed as Hermoine
Granger, all complete with wands, took the

Hogwarts Express out around the town a
couple of days before Christmas and again
on Christmas Eve despite the heavy snow!
(Dave was the driver!)
The sound of the steam train resounded out
followed by Christmas songs! The train
looked resplendent as it lit up in the
darkness!
The community turned out in their
hundreds to support the train’s tour and

Irene Jessop Funeral Service
“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

• Privately run, family-owned, independent
funeral company
• Over 30 years of experience serving
bereaved famillies in their time of need
• Member of NAFD (National
Association of Funeral Directors)
• Pre-paid funeral plans, memorials
and after care support
• Taking care of pet funerals
• Providing help with remembrance jewellery
For full details of the service on offer,
log onto
www.irenejessopfuneralservice.co.uk
or call 01642 601736 or email
irene.jessop@btconnect.com
Isla House, 81-83 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby, TS17 8AF
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enjoyed having photos taken. Some children
even turned out wearing Hogwarts
uniforms!
Irene said, “It’s been a very di,erent and
dicult year for us all but the people of
Thornaby always come together and I am so
very proud to be apart of such a wonderful
community.”

Spring Term 2021

Welcome from the Principal
Welcome to the spring update from
Thornaby Academy. In unprecedented
mes, our students have proved
exceponal and I am delighted to share
with you what they have managed to
achieve with the fantasc support of
parents and staE.
100% Live Learning
With thanks to sta,, Thornaby Academy has
remained open for eligible children
throughout Lockdown. With the support of
sta,, students have had plenty of blended
learning opportuni8es by taking part in a
combina8on of live lessons as well as hands
on prac8cal sessions in Science, PE and Food
Technology. For those working at home,
every student has had the opportunity to
take part in live lessons in every subject
including PE and Music! We are extremely
proud of our students and the work they
have produced throughout Lockdown. We
are also extremely proud of those parents
and carers who have transformed their
living rooms into classrooms and juggled
being a parent and teacher – that is an
achievement in itself.
Virtual Awards
Over Lockdown, students have worked hard
at home with the support of parents.

Students have been accessing live lessons
and for that we have commended them.
Every week, teachers have recognised and
rewarded achievement by giving out Virtual
Awards. These have been published on our
social media page and received lots of
posi8ve responses. Well done to all of
those students who have received awards,
they are denitely welldeserved.
Local MP Recognises Success
Despite Lockdown, celebra8on of students’
achievements in reading and Maths have
con8nued. Actual rather than Virtual
rewards for success have been hand
delivered by sta,. Local MP, Ma% Vickers
joined in the celebra8ons by wri8ng to all
those students who had been nominated as
a Hegarty Hero. Upon receiving his le%er,
one student said, ‘I am so proud that the
MP has gone out of his way to no8ce my
achievements’.
Flying High with Falcon
Thornaby Academy is now part of Falcon
Trust and with their support we have a host
of specialist Subject Directors providing
training for teachers and exper8se in the
classroom for our students. Working closely
with sta,, these specialists in their eld are
designing and delivering high quality lessons

to ensure that students’ progress is
maximised. Experienced school leaders
with an excellent track record of
transforming schools are also working with
our sta, on school improvement – this has
already led to signicant improvements in a
number of key areas.
PreLoved Uniform
Our Parent Governors have worked
extremely hard to support the community
during this dicult 8me by organising a pre
loved uniform scheme. From collec8ng to
cleaning and colla8ng preloved uniform,
parents and carers have welcomed this as a
means of easing nancial pressures in the
midst of a pandemic.
Please visit our website
www.thornabyacademy.org,uk to hear
about our news and events and remember,
you are always welcome.
Donna Butcher,
Principal of Thornaby Academy

Through a series of workshops delivered
through live lessons, students have learned
the basics of beatboxing focusing on the
sounds P, T and K with some students
learning how to sound like a reverse cymbal
or a robot. “I am really proud of everyone
who took part in the beatboxing challenges.
I think students were quite amazed at the
fact they could do it and it was great to see
so many students smiling during a 8me of
uncertainty” Ms Ainsworth

Whether it be working with musical notes
or beatboxing skills the lessons are always
informa8ve and enjoyable” Rudy in Year 8

Music Maestro
During our most recent pandemic there was
one department that was taking full
advantage of the situa8on… music. Across
the UK, most music lessons have been
taking place in nonspecialist classrooms
with opportuni8es to par8cipate in prac8cal
music kept to a minimum. For students at
Thornaby Academy, lockdown provided the
opportunity to get crea8ve, be imagina8ve
and do something out of your comfort zone.
During the rst lockdown period, Ms
Ainsworth (Director of Learning and Teacher
of Music) took part in a six week Beatboxing
Workshop with the Interna8onal Beatboxer
‘Shlomo’ and was ready to share the art of
beatboxing with students in KS3.

“I have thoroughly enjoyed learning in the
diverse and fun atmosphere of the virtual
music classroom. My teacher always
manages to keep me and the class focused
on the some8mes tricky but fun ac8vi8es.

“In music I have been on this extraordinary
journey of learning how to beatbox.The
curiosity I have about whether I can beatbox
or not lled my mind and I wanted to try it
out. When I rst tried it out I was awful…
but the more lesson I did the be%er I got. I
am s8ll at the beginning of my journey with
beatboxing. I can now make 3 drum noises
and I can’t wait un8l I can make my own
rhythms and look back at my progress” Kira
in Year 8

Rocket Science
During lockdown one of the
topics explored by year 7 and 8
students was the Rock Cycle.
The students became rock
detec8ves and could name
di,erent types of rocks,
explain how they were formed
and predict their proper8es.
We looked in detail at the
forma8on of rock structures
from Saltburn cli,s to the rock
towers of the wild west.
Instead of lockdown puppies
our students became the
proud owners of rock pets.
Anthony, Kiera, Lily, Lucy,
Shaun and Daniel were all
keen to show o, their new
pets.

Maths Matters - It All Adds Up
Over the lockdown period, The Maths Department have rolled out
Hegarty Maths to Key Stage 3 students. This has been a roaring success!
Lots of quizzes and ques8ons have been completed, whilst lots of
equa8ons and problems have been solved.
Gebng involved in Hegarty Maths means students are securing their
knowledge of topics they have been taught. Students are also able to
push themselves and a%empt topics they have never seen before – in
the past, evidence has shown that those GCSE students who complete
ALL of the quizzes on Hegarty go onto to achieve a Grade 9 in their
exams!

Top 5 Year 7 to 10 Leader Board for Lockdown Period
Student
Taylor (Yr8)
Kira (Yr8)
Mehak (Yr9)
Zara (Yr8)
Melissa (Yr8)

Skill ques8ons answered
886
675
390
352
290

Top 5 Year 11 Leader Board for Lockdown Period
Student

Skill ques8ons answered

Ella
Eve
Sophie
Jessica
Scarle%

882
739
731
337
263

Spanish Festivities
As part of their Spanish GCSE, Year 11 students have been learning about fes8vals and tradi8ons in Spanish speaking countries and
comparing them with fes8vals and tradi8ons in the UK.

Eve – Year 11

The Art of Discovery
The Discover faculty are extremely proud of
the work students completed during the
lockdown.
In Geography, students were learning about
the importance of the tropical rainforest.
One aspect of this topic was to look at the
dangerous condi8ons of the rainforest and
students were asked to design an app that

would help a person survive. They also
wrote le%ers to the Brazilian Prime Minister
sugges8ng ways to further protect the
rainforest from deforesta8on.
In History, students have been studying the
American West, learning about how the
Bu,alo were key to the survival of the Sioux
tribe. They have also enjoyed exploring the

lawlessness amongst the early se%lers and
legendary characters such as Billy the Kid
and Jesse James.
In Spanish, students have wowed us with
their work on fes8vals, crea8ng storyboards
and essays.
In RE, students have been designing mehndi
pa%erns; some parents even let them re
create the designs on their hands and arms!
They have also covered Chris8an prayer
gestures, with Year 7s ac8ng out some of
the key movements to consider what they
may communicate about the rela8onship
between God and humans.
In Compu8ng, students have been working
so hard to complete the theory strands of
their course, which is no easy feat! Now
students have returned, they will have the
chance to put all that theory into prac8ce
with their IDEA projects.
In Business and LEEP, students have been
working relentlessly to complete the
coursework element to secure the best
grades.
Well done to you all!

Reading Matter(s)
Last term, students in Years 7 and 8 were
given Reading Challenge booklets containing
a variety of tasks that covered a range of
reading skills. The tasks were split into
categories and were worth a variety of
points.
The instruc8ons were simple: gain as many
points as you can!
There were some wonderful entries
submi%ed and they have now been whi%led

down to three outstanding winners, all of
whom gained over 100 points and produced
some lovely work:
Congratula8ons to the winning students,
who are as follows:
1st place: £20 Amazon gi card – Rihanna (7X)
2nd place: £15 Amazon gi card – Talia (8X)
3rd place: £10 Amazon gi card – Abigail (8Y)

The Reading Challenges are now set online,
on Facebook and the Reading Challenge
Google Classroom. New challenges are
posted weekly and every student who
enters is in with a chance of winning a £10
Amazon gi card. The challenges are open
to any student in the Academy – all they
need to do is check the Academy Facebook
page or join the classroom using the
code spgcz2s

THIRTEEN HOUSING
Planning approved for
Thornaby homes
Thirteen’s plans to build 37 new homes on
the site of Anson House and Hudson House
in Thornaby have been agreed.
Stockton Council granted planning
permission for the scheme on the site of the
two tower blocks, which are due for
demoli8on later this year.
All homes will be for a,ordable rent and the
site will include two, three and four
bedroom houses, as well as bungalows, o,
Mitchell Avenue and Westdale Road.
Ian Wardle, Thirteen’s chief execu8ve, said:
“We’re really pleased this scheme has been
given the green light and we’re looking
forward to working with Stockton Council
and Homes England as well as all our other
partners, to deliver these fantas8c new
homes in the heart of Thornaby.
“Aer a long period of planning and
suppor8ng our customers in both Anson
House and Hudson House, we’re pleased
the project is moving to the next phase.”

followed by a week of sport and healthy
ac8vi8es.
Thornaby Community LiLer Project
received £1,198 for its li%er picking
educa8on programme to buy addi8onal
equipment and allow more volunteers to
take part. The group has around 60 regular
members and brings communi8es together
to make Thornaby a cleaner, greener and
safer place for everyone to live. The group
also helps tackle social isola8on by
encouraging residents to get out and about
and do something good in the community.
Thirteen also supported a new community
Grow Baby project to provide families in
need with quality secondhand clothes and
equipment for babies and children under5.
The Vineyard Church in Thornaby launched
the service last year. Anyone can visit their
facebook page or email
hello@teessidevineyardchurch.co.uk
for details.
Community groups can get more
informa8on about Thirteen’s community
fund at
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/genvolved

“Everyone at Thirteen is really suppor8ve of
the appren8ceship scheme and it’s brilliant
to see someone working at Thirteen as an
appren8ce and building a successful career,
no ma%er what their age or background.”
Thirteen’s appren8ceship vacancies for a
start in September will be adver8sed in the
summer on the jobs sec8on of the website.
Keep an eye out at
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/jobs

Looking for a new home?
If you’re looking for a home to rent or buy,
Thirteen could help.
There are homes available throughout
Thornaby, the Tees Valley and the North
East. You can get details about Thirteen’s
available homes at:
click:
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/FindaHome

Subject to the decommissioning and
diversion of services, demoli8on of Anson
House and Hudson House is expected to
start this summer, with the rst new homes
ready to move into by Spring 2023.

email:
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk
call: 0300 111 1000

Supporng apprences in the
Tees Valley

Thirteen supporng community
acvies

Last month, Thirteen supported Na8onal
Appren8ceship Week to shine a light on the
work being done by appren8ces across the
organisa8on. Right now, there are 45 people
working at Thirteen who have gone through
an appren8ceship programme since 2015.

Thirteen has a fund that it uses to support a
wide range of projects in communi8es
across the Tees Valley.

Within Thirteen, appren8ces work in areas
such as neighbourhoods, trades, HR and the
contact centre.

A number of organisa8ons in Thornaby have
successfully applied for funding for their
projects over the past few months:

Heather Ashton, Thirteen’s Execu8ve
Director of Business Change and
Improvement, said: “Appren8ces learn and
work alongside experienced sta, to gain on
thejob training and a recognised
qualica8on to help them develop their
careers.

Christ the King Catholic Primary School
applied for £1,425 for its Get Out, Get Fit,
Get Ac8ve project. The twoweek project
promoted being ac8ve and gebng children
involved in physical learning. The school
wanted to provide gett sessions for the
children led by experienced sports coaches,
o,ering a week of quality sports coaching

“We have qualica8ons in areas such as
housing, business administra8on, nance
and accoun8ng, and trades such as
electrical, joinery and gas.
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Get help with money
If you’re a Thirteen customer and your
income has reduced or stopped due to
Covid19 and you’re struggling with your
household bills, help is available.
Thirteen’s money advice team can check
whether you’re eligible to claim any benets
and help you start to deal with any debts.
You can also get help with Universal Credit.
Call the money advice team for free,
conden8al support on 0300 111 1000
or visit
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/moneyadvice

Local Interest

H

opeKelds, an alternave provision and
educaon provider, have set up home in
The Robert Atkinson Centre, and have
connued to teach and educate young people
throughout the pandemic and beyond.
Learners travel from across the Tees Valley to
access HopeKelds' bespoke oEer, with some
young people travelling from Durham and East
Cleveland to be part of the group.
Predominantly educa8ng vulnerable young
people aged 1425 who are hard to reach and
hard to place, Hopeelds are commi%ed to
providing quality teaching and meaningful work
experience for those with special educa8onal
needs, linked to the local labour market. As a
community interest company, Hopeelds does
not make a prot from the work undertaken
with vulnerable young people, maximising the
impact of an outcome led and outcome focused
approach.
The last term has seen the students working
hard towards their English and Maths
qualica8ons, as well as partaking in the
outdoor centre ac8vi8es and equine learning
therapy at our smallholding farm. No ma%er
what the weather, our young people are here
rain or shine (and snow!) to feed and tend the
animals, and are looking forward to our rst
lambs being born at the end of March. We also
visited a farm to the north of the Tees Valley, to
look at how the business had diversied to
survive in the current climate. With a focus on
personal responsibility, Hopeelds young
people are inves8ga8ng sustainability in
farming, recycling products and promo8ng
green spaces in the Spring term.
To support one of our young people to improve
working memory following a brain injury, the
Hopeelds choir begins on Tuesday, March
23rdand runs from 67pm every Tuesday
thereaer. (lockdown permibng). The choir is a
fun, singalong session in a suppor8ve
environment and all are welcome, including
children. Refreshments are provided.
Aer securing funding from North Star Housing,
Hopeelds are developing (alongside the local
community) a wildlife garden in memory of one
of our former learners and are looking for
volunteers to support this scheme. If you think
you can be of help, please visit
www.hopeKeldseducaon.co.uk
email admin@hopeKeldseducaon.co.uk
or call 01642 205233.
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Thornaby Outdoor Market

hornaby Outdoor Market will return to its full retail
oEering in the week commencing 12 April, subject to
Government guidance, and every trader is raring to go.

of great things planned for all of our outdoor markets across
the Borough this year. We are not perfect, but we are trying!
If you have any sugges8ons, queries or concerns then please
get in touch and we will be happy to speak to you.

The traders wish to thank each and every local market user in
Thornaby and the wider Borough of StocktononTees for
suppor8ng and using Thornaby Outdoor Market during the
Covid19 Pandemic and the extra e,ort that people have
made to keep the area safe and Covid secure.

Alterna8vely visit www.Stockton.gov.uk/markets
for more details.

We have previously detailed our fantas8c startup o,er and
are delighted to announce that we have extended it for the
foreseeable future. This o,er includes:
• Assistance with Gazebos
• Four weeks’ worth of rent for free
• Training and insurance provision
If you have a business idea and are worried about the risk of
taking on a premises with long term commitments, then it’s
important to consider this amazing support that Stocktonon
Tees Markets can o,er you.
Lockdown has given the team at StocktononTees Markets
8me to think about what the future holds and we have a lot
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Welcome back to The Pavilion Shopping Centre!

T

he future is looking bright at the
Pavilion Shopping Centre, which has
welcomed a ra? of new tenants in the
last few months.

Pavilion Place, our new microshops
venture located in the former New Look
store, has proven popular with local start
up retailers who want to enjoy a
nancially riskfree op8on. There are 13
stalls ready to start trading from April –
from food and drink to jewellery and from
clothing to plants – and there is room for a
further three stalls.
We’ve also welcomed four new retailers
into the centre: Direct Beds Stockton,
Emily’s Nail and Beauty, Teesside Hospice
and The Gaming Hideaway virtual reality
educa8on and family entertainment
centre and there are further opportuni8es
as we convert the former Poundstretcher
store into three units.
With April being the month that more
shops will be able to open up, we’re
an8cipa8ng a busy 8me at the Pavilion
Shopping Centre. Be assured: we have

worked incredibly hard to make the centre
a safe and welcoming environment. Not
only have we invested a signicant sum in
improving the retail o,er, our health and
safety procedures are also second to none.
Anyone interested in nding out more details about store and
microshop opportuni8es, should contact centre supervisor Mark Horseld at:
centresupervisor@thepavilionthornaby.co.uk

SMART RECYCLING
THE PAVILION
Thornaby, Stockton-on Tees TS17 9FF
Opening hours:
Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 5.00pm
Sunday Closed
Telephone 01609 780 555
Website:
www.smartrecycling.org.uk
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THORNAFEST
Saturday 14th August 2021

Find us on facebook Thornafest

Thornaby Town Council present Thornaby’s very own music festival
12 hours of live music including local talent and
The Cavern Clubs very own resident band The Paperback Writers

MAIN STAGE + GRANTSTOCK
ACOUSTIC LOUNGE

This is an advance ticket event only
available from www.eventbrite.co.uk

Licensed Bars and Refreshments
Food Stalls, Festival Stalls,
Bouncy Castle and much more
Alcohol to be purchased on site only. No parking
General admission £10
Children 6-16 £5 Under 5 FREE
Family Ticket (2 adults 2 kids)
Find us on facebook Thornafest

Venue: Thornaby Cricket Club, Acklam Road, Thornaby TS17 7JS
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In association with
Thornaby Cricket Club
and The Borowalkers

Local Interest

Five Lamps who are a Charity based in
Thornaby have been commiLed throughout
the pandemic to support the community.

T

his has been done through
many of their services
including, supporng people home
from hospital, supporng people
through their pandemic response
project, providing 2,000 hours of
domiciliary care each week,
providing holiday acvies through
their virtual breakfast clubs,
outreach youth work, providing
aEordable loans through their
Conduit loan service and also
providing help and support to get
people into work or to start their
own business.
As well as con8nuing their usual
services, but delivering them a li%le
di,erently, Five Lamps have also
been looking at ways to further
support the community. By working
with another Charity, Li%le Sprouts
Health and Wellbeing, they have

provided over 200 sta8onery packs
for families who were home
schooling, around 600 por8ons of
sh and chips delivered to
nominated streets and individuals in
the local community and cream tea
to two residen8al homes.

The next plan is to raise 200 Easter
Eggs which can be donated to all of
the Home Care service users and
also some of the young people who
a%end our youth club. A small
gesture such as an Easter Egg can
provide such an impact on a
person’s day, especially if they are
feeling lonely or isolated.
To donate an Easter Egg to our
appeal, please text,
FIVELAMPSEASTER to 70085 (texts
cost £2 plus your standard network
rate) Dona8ons can also be dropped
o, to Five Lamps, Eldon Street,
Thornaby, TS17 7DJ.
If you would like to nominate a
street or person for sh and chip
Friday, please message our Five
Lamps Facebook page or email,
amyrichardson@Kvelamps.org.uk
We also currently have vacancies for
our Home Care team to nd out
more, please visit,
www.Kvelamps.org.uk
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Neighbourhood Policing
Vehicle Seized and Man Arrested
on Suspicion of Drug Driving in
Thornaby
A male aged 23 was arrested on Saturday
30th January aer being stopped and
searched on Thornaby Road in Thornaby.
Ocers from the Stockton Neighbourhood
Team were patrolling the area when the
man’s vehicle was pulled over. He was
arrested on suspicion of drug driving and his
Seat Ibiza vehicle was seized.
He was later released under inves8ga8on
pending further enquiries.

Two Reported Drugs Warrants
Executed in Thornaby

Parents of Youths Issued with
COVID Fines in Thornaby

Two drugs warrants were reportedly
executed at proper8es on Imperial Avenue
and The Avenue in Thornaby on Wednesday
10th February 2021.

Three parents of youths have been issued
with COVID nes on Friday 12th February,
following con8nued COVID breaches and
an8social behaviour near to Sainsbury’s on
Westbury Street in Thornaby.

Ocers from Stockton Neighbourhood
Team, Opera8onal Support Unit and the
Dog Unit (including PD Benji shown in the
photo) conducted the warrants.
Class A drugs, a suspected stolen scooter, a
shotgun cartridge and drugs paraphernalia
were reportedly seized from the proper8es.
A 20 year old male has been charged with
possession with intent to supply class A
drugs and appeared at Teesside Magistrates
Court on Thursday 11th February.
A 38 year old woman was also arrested on
suspicion of the, possessing ammuni8on
for a rearm without a cer8cate and
possession with intent to supply class A
drugs. She has been released pending
further enquiries.

A driver was reported for having no
insurance and his white Transit Van was
seized by Stockton Neighbourhood Ocers
on Middlesbrough Road in Thornaby on
Saturday 6th February.

The nes were issued by Stockton
Neighbourhood Team aer the parents of
the youths were previously spoken with and
issued warnings about their children
breaching the regula8ons by repeatedly
mee8ng with other youths and causing
an8social behaviour. The nes are a result of
failing to ensure that the children were
compliant with current regula8ons.
Three ini8al warnings were also issued to
other youths, and their parents will be
spoken with.
Stockton Neighbourhood Inspector Jon
Willoughby said: “As a Force our aim has
been to engage and encourage people to
follow the regula8ons. We carry out
enforcement as a last resort, in the hope
that people will adhere to the rules once
they have been explained.
“However, in this case, warnings had already
been issued, parents spoken with and we
were le with no choice but to carry out
enforcement by issuing nes.
“We had previously warned parents that
nes can and will be issued to them if their
children con8nually out COVID rules and
regula8ons.
“Whilst we are sympathe8c to the current
situa8on, breaching COVID rules set out by
the Government causes great poten8al risk
to people’s health.
“We will con8nue to engage and encourage
the public to follow the rules as we have
been, however, we will enforce if necessary
to ensure the people in our communi8es
are protected. We all have a responsibility
to help stop the spread of the virus.”

Cleveland Police always acts on intelligence received by local communies.
Do you have informaon about criminal acvity in your area?
If so, call us on 101, Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111 or online at www.crimestoppersuk.org.
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Neighbourhood Policing
Quad Bike Seized in Thornaby
A high powered quad bike was seized in the
Thornaby area by Stockton Neighbourhood
Ocers on Thursday 18th February.
The quad bike had reportedly been ridden
in an an8social manner and without
insurance in the community.

Man Charged with Reported
Driving OEences by Stockton
O=cers
Stockton Neighbourhood Ocers have
charged a man for driving whilst
disqualied, driving without insurance and
for obstruc8ng/resis8ng a constable in
execu8on of duty.
The reported charges were made aer the
male was reportedly pulled over in his
vehicle on Thornaby Road in Thornaby on
Saturday 20th February 2021.
The man’s Ford vehicle was also reportedly
seized.

A Weapon and Drugs Seized from
Thornaby Property
Suspected class A and B drugs, a weapon
and drugs paraphernalia were seized from a
property on Lancaster Way in Thornaby on
Friday 26th February.
Ocers from the Stockton Neighbourhood
Team and the Dog Unit executed the drugs
warrant.
PD Arthur assisted with the search of the
property as shown in the photo.
Enquiries are ongoing.

He appeared at Teesside Magistrates Court
on Monday 22nd February 2021.

O=cers Patrol Thornaby
& Seize Motorbike
Ocers from the Stockton Neighbourhood
team were patrolling areas of Thornaby on
Thursday 18th February as part of Opera8on
Kickstart.
The opera8on aims to tackle o, road bikes
through a mul8agency approach by working
with communi8es to gather informa8on and
intelligence, seize vehicles and iden8fy
o,enders.
A motorbike was seized as part of the
opera8on aer it was being ridden with no
insurance. The rider is now being dealt with
for various driving o,ences.

Drugs Seized from Thornaby
Properes Resulng in Three
Arrests
Suspected class A and B drugs, cash, a
weapon and drugs paraphernalia were
seized from proper8es on Hough Crescent
and The Crescent in Thornaby on Monday
22nd February.
Ocers from the Stockton Neighbourhood
Team executed the drugs warrants.
Three people have been arrested in
connec8on with the warrants on suspicion
of possession with intent to supply class A
and B drugs.

Cleveland Police always acts on intelligence received by local communies.
Do you have informaon about criminal acvity in your area?
If so, call us on 101, Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111 or online at www.crimestoppersuk.org.
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Thornaby
Walking Group
Thornaby Walking Group was formed to break
the monotony of lockdown  enabling sensible,
responsible people and their children to enjoy
exercise and fresh air without pu.ng
themselves or anyone else at risk.
Well done everyone.
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Harewood Primary School
The children at Harewood have been working very hard at home and in school. We are very proud of their achievements.
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Your Letters

If you have any views you would like to share or if there
are any poets or wordsmiths in Thornaby, please send your
emails, with your name and contact details to Lesley Palmer:

email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com
01642 760700 • 07737 739583
In the 2020 Winter edi8on of the Thornaby Pride,
Pages 56 and 57, a reproduc8on of an ar8cle appears in
the Local Interest sec8on 8tled, Thornaby  Late 19th
Century.
Special thanks are expressed to the couple who
submi%ed it.
I have seen this ar8cle before, in a publica8on dated
1970, that I think should have also been credited.
The publica8on includes an extensive list of
acknowledgments, to its sources of informa8on.
The ar8cle was, as it states in the Thornaby Pride,
wri%en in 1937 and describes loca8ons and
personali8es in Thornaby, in 1880.
I think that the dates would indicate, that the person
who did recount it, may have been aged about seventy
or older.
It is a remarkable account and paints a vivid and
colourful picture of Thornaby at that 8me.
I do not know the names, for whoever recounted,
wrote or owned the descrip8on but it probably came
from one of the people acknowledged as a source in
the publica8on.
The publica8on I am referring to, was by Teesside
County Borough and called, The History of Thornaby.
The author was an incomer to the North East and had
only lived here for a few years, before becoming
interested in the local history.
He wrote it at home, in August 1968, at Cleveland
Lodge, Thornaby Road.
An internet search for “The History of Thornaby”, along
with his name, reveal his work is credited, as a source
for items online, by North East Rowing, Cleveland and
Teesside Local History Society and Durham University.
Maybe it could be men8oned in the Thornaby Pride.
It is, Laurence Peter O%away.
Kind Regards,
Ged Dixon

Extract from newspaper. The story is about an ancestor of
Luke Frost. White slaves or indentured servants were once
commonplace in the Americas.
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Mandale Mill
Primary School
O=cially Amazing!
Our caretaker, Mr Moralee, was successful in his applica8on for
the London Marathon that was due to take place on 26th April
2020. However, due to the global pandemic, it was postponed
un8l 4th October 2020. Due to the restric8ons that have been in
place for the best part of the year, the race then had to be made
virtual! Mr Moralee ran a total of 26.2 miles around Teesside
instead of the usual course in London. By compe8ng in this race,
he became a par8cipant in a Guinness World Record for 'the most
users to complete a remote marathon in 24 hours'. He will
eventually run in London in April 2022! Well done, Mr Moralee –
we are very proud of you!

Our library goes virtual!
We have been exploring di,erent ways for our children to
learn remotely during the past year, and as a result, we have
created an online library. The children can now browse
shelves of books and listen to each book being read 
some8mes by the author themselves and some8mes by a
celebrity. If you haven’t already visited our exci8ng new
virtual library, click the link on our school website to explore
– you might nd an old favourite or discover something new!
www.mandalemill.org.uk

Celebrate Good Times – We have achieved our Green Flag!
Mandale Mill Primary School have achieved Green Flag status, as part of the UK’s Eco Schools
programme. This is an amazing achievement, as there are more than 32,000 schools in the UK,
and only 1,504 have achieved Green Flag Status.
Our fantas8c children had to complete 7 steps. These included: biodiversity, energy, li%er, healthy
living, school grounds, waste and water. We took part in li%er picks, bird and bu%ery watches,
and monitored the energy used in school, to name but a few.
Our Eco Warriors have worked hard in school over the last 4 years to ensure we met all the
criteria. They are amazing role models in our ght to protect our fragile planet. Our ght
con8nues…

Brish Science Week – Innovang the Future
Across school, children have been taking part in some exci8ng science experiments this week as part of Bri8sh Science Week. This has included crea8ng a
ltra8on system to clean water using recycling in Recep8on, to exploring colour in the LAB. Children in Y5 and Y6 were challenged by sta, at Thornaby
Academy to complete a project using more sophis8cated science
experiments. The children all worked very hard and had an
amazing 8me comple8ng this project.
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Primary School

World Book Day 2021
For World Book Day this year, the children
took part in BookFest for Schools, which
enabled them to take part in online lessons
from authors themselves and to listen to a
range of stories read by them! Among these
fabulous authors were Michael Rosen and
Catherine Johnson. These events were all
streamed live and we were able to share the
experience with our remote learners, which
was fantas8c!
Our children in school had great fun, reading
and discussing a great range of texts and
taking part in tasks such as designing a new
front cover for a classic book and drawing
themselves into their favourite books!

With a twist on the popular TV programme,
‘The Masked Singer’, sta, at Mandale Mill
became famous for a day when they took
part in ‘The Masked Reader’. They read a
sec8on of their favourite text or commented
on their favourite books or authors, but
disguised their faces and voices, so that the
children could take part in a fantas8c game of
‘Guess Who?’ This went live on the school’s
Facebook page and was a roaring success
with the children and their families.

Full reopening
March 8th was another momentous day for Mandale Mill as we welcomed back all of our children into school once again. Our school remained open for
some children throughout Lockdown 3.0, but most of children were at home, con8nuing their learning remotely. We are so proud of all our children –
whether they were con8nuing to a%end school in person or whether they were at home, learning through a screen. We kept in touch with our bubbles and
our home learners via Zoom and had weekly Wellbeing Wednesday and Fun Friday sessions. These included ac8vi8es such as crea8ng a hand to display in
windows to make a wave of kindness; dancing to our favourite music; making boomerang paper aeroplanes and playing games together. It was great fun! All
of our children are now back in school and it is wonderful to be able to see all of the smiling faces in one building again.
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Thornaby Cemetery

I

've long been fascinated with World War
Two history a?er being raised with
memories of RAF Thornaby told to me by my
Grandfather who, as a child, watched the
skies over Thornaby Klled with the various
squadrons of Hudsons, Spi5ires and
occasionally heavy bombers, right through to
seeing the very Krst Vampire jet aircra?
producing vapour and heat trails as they took
to the sky. I was absolutely fascinated and
o?en studied the remaining parts of the
taxiways on the Harold Wilson, or when going
to the snooker club it intrigued me to Knd out
more about RAF Thornaby’s buildings and
rich, historic past.
As I grew up, I began collec8ng WW2 militaria
 everything from RAF uniforms, ying
equipment, and deac8vated weapons right
through to a 1944 Willys Jeep, now marked up
in the local Green Howards markings of the
50th Infantry Division.
Whilst this collec8on began to build, I began to
study further into the men and women who
wore those dis8nc8ve uniforms. The names
s8tched and wrote into the collars of those
uniforms were immensely inspiring and the
occasionally revealed stories of unimaginable
pain and loss.
The average life expectancy of a Ba%le of
Britain pilot was just 4 weeks, with almost 50%
of bomber command crews perishing before
nishing a tour of 30 opera8ons  shocking
sta8s8cs that are hard to believe. Aer visi8ng
several local memorials based at crash sites
around Teesside, I felt it was my duty to
con8nue the legacy and to ensure that their
sacrice was not in vain.
As part of this, in 2019 I arranged a service at
Thornaby cemetery for the crew of a Hudson
aircra on the anniversary of their death along
with several other crews who perished ying

from RAF Thornaby. It was a moving occasion
a%ended by over 100 passionate Thornaby
residents who turned out to pay their
respects.
I had planned on carrying out further
memorial services in 2020, but with Covid19
widespread opportuni8es were limited.
However, with the third na8onal lockdown in
full swing and an unusual Christmas
approaching, I decided this would be a
poignant opportunity to pay a special thank
you to remember all aircrew laid to rest in the
war graves in Thornaby Cemetery  Bri8sh
German and commonwealth airmen.
The last year has been incredibly dicult for
the community  not too dissimilar to
challenges faced by genera8ons from the
same town just 75+ years apart. With this in
mind, as the sun set on Christmas Eve, I placed
a candle at the foot of every single grave in the
cemetery. With rain bea8ng down and the
wind blowing it proved challenging, but seeing
the headstones lit up moved me close to tears.
Those laid to rest, in many cases thousands of
miles from their homes and families in
countries where they were born and raised is
truly sad.
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And so to light up their names and pay tribute
to their dedica8on was almost a sacred duty 
par8cularly at Christmas as a gesture of
respect to let them know that they would
never be forgo%en.
I feel I now know those laid to rest in Thornaby
Cemetery personally aer so many visits to
their graves and as such I feel we all owe a
debt to each and every single name  both
friend and foe now laying side by side.
What a feeling it was to see the candles s8ll lit
on Christmas morning and the reac8on from
social media  shared far and wide  was
absolutely fantas8c. Knowing that my gesture
inspired others to take a walk down those
rows of heroes was really heartwarming. There
was also thousands of shares and almost
100,000 likes across Facebook from all parts of
the world  especially gra8fying to know that
the heroism and sacrice of mainly young
people was commemorated in Thornaby on
Tees on a very special day sacred to so many.
Our local area is rich in avia8on history. Men
serving in the Royal Air Force, the Womens
Auxiliary Air Force, and the various
commonwealth Air Forces that all ew from
RAF Thornaby took part in many brave and
vital opera8ons and feats that included the
search and discovery of the Altmark in 1940 to
vital coastal command and air sea rescue
du8es across the North Sea. We owe a debt of
gra8tude to them all. I would urge the people
of Teesside to get out there and explore these
stories of such bravery on our doorstep.
Richard Leeson
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Follow us on TwiLer @thornabyvillage
Following the Prime Minister’s announcement on 4th January 2021 we have not yet welcomed back all our pupils for this new year.
We would like to thank all our parents and carers who have supported school and their children with their home learning.
Hopefully by the me this goes to press we will have a full school again.

Nursery had a lovely week learning about Goldilocks and the
Three Bears. They loved crea8ng Cha%erpix, making Bear toast
and having teddy bears picnic.

KS1 Bubble has an excellent P4C discussion.
Do you think Burglar Bill is a bad person?

KS2 Bubble have been using their measuring skills to measure
their body parts.
‘Did you know your head circumference is the same as, or nearly
the same as the length of your arm.’ one of the pupils said.

The children created some wonderful pieces of art in memory of Sir Captain Tom.
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Follow us on TwiLer @thornabyvillage
On 9th February it was Safer Internet Day. The children took part in
ac8vi8es that helped them understand how they can keep safe online.
Although everyday should be Safer Internet Day.

KS2 Bubble were challenged to build a snowman, could they build
one taller than themselves?

Home Learning
Thank you to our parents and carers who have supported their children with home learning.
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Thornaby Community LiLer Project
T

he volunteers of Thornaby
Community LiLer Project have
connued to work through lockdown
and they were delighted to receive some
addional equipment from Thornaby
Town Council recently. TCC has provided
saniser, disinfectant, gloves, sturdy
liLerpickers and hivis jackets too. “The
TTC members have been so generous
and it’s great that they have provided us
with addional equipment  the group is
growing fast and we need as much
equipment as we can get.”
“Since Christmas the number of people
volunteering to help keep our streets
clean has more than doubled! We have
over 70 regular members with a huge
surge in families gebng involved ~ the
new members are really enjoying it and

the children are loving gebng out and
about in their own neighbourhood and
making a di,erence  they tell us it makes
them feel good to do something good for
the environment. We are hoping that
even more people will be encouraged to
join once the lockdown restric8ons are
lied”.
Despite not being able to hold public
meetups, volunteers have s8ll been able
to work individually, in family bubbles and
in pairs. This has given the members of
the group more exibility and they have
been gebng out and about between
homeschooling and day jobs. Li%er
picking is a very mindful form of exercise
too and really can help you to destress!
It gives you that feelgood factor too.

As well as li%er picking the volunteers
have spent the winter months plan8ng
spring bulbs near the “Welcome to
Thornaby” signs, around community
centres, parks and in empty planters 
some of the bulbs are star8ng to peep
through so keep an eye out for them!
We are so lucky to have so much wildlife
in and around Thornaby and have a
passion to protect as much wildlife as
possible.
We are looking forward to gebng the
group meetups back on a Sunday
morning once the restric8ons are lied.
School educa8onal visits will also be on
the agenda in the future so if you would
like us to visit your school please get in
touch via email thornabyclp@gmail.com

We have found thousands of these
laughing gas canisters over the past 2
years around Thornaby ~ kids use them to
get high but the gas is so dangerous and
can lead to
• brain damage
• heart a%ack
• sudden death
Please tell your kids to say ‘NO’ to N2O
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Thornaby Community LiLer Project
These photos are from last weekend in the woods next to Eltham
Crescent  the area was in a terrible state with lots of y8pping and
it took 16 volunteers 2.5 hours to ll over 50 bags with li%er and
drag ma%resses and other debris out of the woods. It was
heartbreaking to see the mess made by people who just don't care
less about our beau8ful woods.
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Thornaby Community LiLer Project
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Local Interest

Thornaby Community LiLer Project
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Useful Contacts
At Your Service...

Thornaby Police Staon
Tel: 01642 326326 or 101

Thornaby Town Council
Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652 • 07927 269211
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

Council members contact details
MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ

Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07818 584406
Email: steve.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 762921

South Thornaby Community Centre

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07818 584147
Email: 8na.large@stockton.gov.uk

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG

Cllr Luke Frost
Tel: 07818 587067
Email: luke.frost@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 358840

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr John Flynn
Tel: 07428 666178
Email: john.ynn6@gmail.com
Cllr Sue Frost
Email: susanfrost14@yahoo.co.uk

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF
Tel: 01642 524589

Cllr Pat Large

Thornaby Central Library

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Zeb Khaliq
Tel: 07931 323031
Email: zebearkhaliq@gmail.com

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN

STAINSBY HILL WARD

Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley
Tel: 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre

Cllr Ray Godwin
Tel: 07825 352158
Email: ray.godwin@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 750090

Acv 8 Health and Fitness

Cllr Les Hodge
Tel: 07976 830055
Email: leslie.hodge@ntlworld.com

Tel: 01642 528581

Thirteen Group

VILLAGE WARD

Tel: 0300 111 1000

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 07717 727686
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

NHS Stop Smoking

Cllr Mick Moore
Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Cllr Glenn Eas8ck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneas8ck66@gmail.com

Tees Credit Union
Tel: 01642 941911
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P

The Last Post

hotos include shots of D Day
veteran, Tommy TroLer,
celebrang his 100th birthday in
the Last Post with his friend and
carer, Julie Cooper. It was such a
shame that the Covid19
pandemic put a bit of a
dampener on the occasion, but
that was tempered by a card
from HM the Queen, a leLer
from the Prime Minister, a
congratulatory banner from
Thornaby Town Council on
behalf of the Thornaby
community, and over 3,000
cards from friends and well
wishers. A marvellous tribute to
a remarkable man.
Tommy's birthday was a welcome
highlight in what has been a
tough year for so many people
and for the Last Post proprietor,
Julie Cooper, it has been no
di,erent. Although she has been
supported by Thornaby Town
Council, Impetus, and wonderful
volunteers, Julie has really had to
beg and borrow to con8nue
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suppor8ng veterans while s8ll
striving to bring her dream of a
memorial museum to frui8on.
Now, thankfully, with the Covid19
vaccine rollout, there is light at
the end of the tunnel and Julie is
op8mis8c that a grand opening of
the Last Post will now be possible
in July. Celebri8es,VIPs and
veterans have been invited as
well as military vehicle owners
who will bring along their prized
possessions. And so it all bodes
well for a grand a,air.
Inside the Last Post guests will be
greeted by a magnicent
collec8on of memorabilia
donated by so many and
collected from far and wide.
What is really astonishing
however is that every exhibi8on,
photograph and poppy on display
has all been designed, xed and
mounted personally by Julie
Cooper. Now that's what you call
a dedicated labour of love. Roll
on July.

